SHORT COMMUNICATION

Isotypes for Calandrinia pentavalvis

Calandrinia pentavalvis Obbens was described last year (Obbens 2011: 9). The type gathering is from the Spear Hills area in the Shaw River catchment of the Pilbara Region. At the time of publication, only the holotype (comprising two individuals) was available for study. Duplicate material from the Pilbara Regional Herbarium has since become available following the closure of this herbarium and the transferral of its collections to the Western Australian Herbarium. This material has been processed and isotypes have been allocated and sent to the institutions cited below.

Calandrinia pentavalvis Obbens

Type: c. 7 km east of the Shaw River crossing along Marble Bar–Hillside Road, then follow minor track north for c. 400 m. Area referred to as the Spear Hills, and is c. 60 km south-west of Marble Bar, Western Australia, 28 May 2004, F. Obbens & B. Bromilow FO 16/04 (holo: PERTH 06609570; iso: AD, CANB, MEL).
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